SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

INTERNSHIP AND
CAREER CENTER
A SUPPORT SERVICE FOR
YOUR STUDENTS ABROAD

A service dedicated to the professionalization
of exchange students

CAPITALIZE ON YOUR EXCHANGE YEAR ABROAD AT iaelyon SCHOOL
OF MANAGEMENT THANKS TO AN INTERNSHIP IN A COMPANY:
• Acquire professional experience in France
• Discover a different working environment
• Develop new skills
• Enhance your employability
• Improve your level of Business French

OUR INTERNSHIP AND CAREER CENTER OFFERS TO HELP
STUDENTS FIND AN INTERNSHIP:

• In a French company (small and medium-sized companies)
• In an international company based in the Auvergne-RhoneAlps Region
• In a wide variety of business sectors: industry or services,
distribution, banking, insurance...

WITH COLLECTIVE OR INDIVIDUALIZED SUPPORT THROUGH:

• Workshops (resumes, cover letters, corporate targeting)
• Personality and career orientation tests
• Business directories
• Privileged connections with key partners

Prerequisites
>

Full-time registration at iaelyon
School of Management

>

Basic French proficiency

> Proof of a civil

liability insurance

REGULAR EVENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR:
During the Fall Semester:
The Career Week (30 companies present: Solvay Group, Panzani, BNP
Paribas, Lactalis, Decathlon, Adecco, ...)
> Roundtables led by recruiters and company HR Directors preparing
for optimal access to the labour market
During the Spring Semester:
> The Employability Week (30 companies present: Volvo Group, Rent
à Car enterprise,...)
> Introduction to trades through the testimonials of Graduates
> Speed coaching

Did you know?
Compensation for internships
that exceed two months

WHAT THEY THINK?

Mouhamadou
SYLLA
GMP Master’s
student,
Mechanical
Engineer

Armin PALOS
IBR Master’s
student

My engineering studies were enhanced by a final internship
as an R&D Engineer at ALSTOM. I learnt a lot from this
internship both in terms of management and technical knowhow and it strengthened my choice of professional career. The
iaelyon GMP will offer me the best chances of success in my
professional project. This Master’s completes my engineering
studies and helps me go beyond my technical skills, acquire
managerial skills and thus, have both competences (engineermanager).

As a first year Bachelor’s student at iaelyon, I took advantage
of a school’s exchange agreement to study at McGill University
in Montreal, whose Management Department ranks among the
best in the world. Back to iaelyon as an IBR Master’s student,
I find the same multicultural environment, the same mindset
and programs which in substance compete on an equal footing
with Business Schools’ across the Atlantic. It even seems
to me that a particular skill is implicitly more developed here
than elsewhere: « doing better with less », whether out of
competitive or environmental concerns, a skill which turns out
to be essential within the contemporary setting.
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